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    		Choir!

      
Choir! (ちょいあ!, Choia!) is a Japanese four-panel comic strip manga series written and illustrated by Tenpō Gensui, which began serialization in Tokuma Shoten's seinen manga magazine Monthly Comic Ryū in October 2008. The manga follows the everyday life of three high school girls. The first bound volume was released on May 20, 2008, followed by the second volume on August 20, 2009.



Characters


References




External links


	
Monthly Comic Ryū website for Choir! (Japanese)

	
Creator's website (Japanese)
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    		Ø Choir

      
Ø Choir (stylized as Ø CHOIR) is Uverworld's eight studio album. It was released on July 2, 2014 and there are a total of 14 tracks on the album. This is the first album that will included their sixth member Seika, who was before a support member for UVERworld over these years. Seika saxophone plays was also featured for some of the remakes of their album songs.



The album will contain "Fight For Liberty" which was used as the opening theme song for the anime series Space Battleship Yamato 2199 and "Wizard CLUB" used as the ending theme song for the TV series Kaikin! Bakuro Night. Plus with the other additional singles released in 2014 "Nano-Second (ナノ・セカンド)" and "Nanokame no Ketsui (7日目の決意)" will also be added to album. For the first time in their history that the band has decided to add a cover song to the album "Born Slippy" from Underworld.



The limited edition will come with the full 120 minute video footage "core ability 3" and 18 commercials of "John & Bob spot patterns". The album will also enclose a 24-page special booklet.
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    		Choir (disambiguation)

      
The word choir or quire can refer to:



 Choir or quire 


	 Choir, an ensemble of singers
	 Choir (architecture), the area between the nave and sanctuary in a church or cathedral
	 One of the divisions of a Pipe organ

	 A West gallery music group, consisting not only of singers, but also their accompanying village band (more often spelled quire)
	 Choirs of angels


 Choir only 


	 Choir, Mongolia, a city in Mongolia
	 Choir!, a four panel manga series by Tenpō Gensui

 Quire only 


	 Paper quire, a quantity of usually 24 or 25 (1/20th of ream) sheets of paper, though originally a pamphlet of four pages folded to make eight leaves (16 pages)
	 Quentin Quire, a fictional comic book character
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    		Proposed top-level domain

      
The Domain Name System of the Internet consists of a set of top-level domains which constitute the root domain of the hierarchical name space and database. In the growth of the Internet, it became desirable to expand the set of initially six generic top-level domains in 1984. As a result new top-level domain names have been proposed for implementation by ICANN. Such proposals included a variety of models ranging from adoption of policies for unrestricted gTLDs that could be registered by anyone for any purpose, to chartered gTLDs for specialized uses by specialized organizations. In October 2000, ICANN published a list of proposals for top-level domain strings it had received.



Geographic proposals

 
	 .geo - Generic geographical locations.
	 .wien - Vienna.
	 .lat - General category for Latin American websites.
	 .africa - General category for African websites.
	 .ln and .le - Currently being sold by Dennis Hope's "Lunar Embassy Commission" alongside .lunar, .moon, .venus, .mars, .jupiter, .saturn, .uranus, .neptune, .pluto, .space. People who purchase novelty deeds for outer space property from him are also given free domains. None of these TLDs are supported at present by root servers.
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    		Kid

      
Kid(s) may refer to:



 Common meanings 



	 slang for a child

	 slang for a young adult, especially a young man
	 engage in joking

	 Young goats

	 Goat meat from young goat
	 Kidskin - leather traditionally made from the hide of young goats

 As a nickname 


	 Kid Berg (1909–91; Judah Bergman), English boxer
	 Kid Creole (born 1950; August Darnell), American musician, leader of Kid Creole and the Coconuts

	 Kid Cudi (born 1984; Scott Ramon Seguro Mescudi), American rapper
	 Kid Durbin (born 1943), American Major League Baseball player
	 Kid Elberfeld (1875-1944), American Major League Baseball player
	 Kid Gleason (1866-1933), American Major League Baseball player and manager
	 Kid Jensen (born 1950; David Jensen), Canadian-British radio DJ
	 Kid Kaplan (1901–70; Louis Kaplan), Russian-born American boxer
	 Ted "Kid" Lewis (1893-70; Gershon Mendeloff), English boxer
	 Kid McCoy (1872-1940), American boxer, in several boxing halls of fame
	 Kid Murphy (1899–1945; Jack Bernstein), American boxer
	 Kid Nichols (1869-1953), American Major League Baseball pitcher, the youngest to win 300 games
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    		Kids (Jamiroquai song)

      
"The Kids" is the lead single taken from British funk/acid jazz band Jamiroquai's second studio album, The Return of the Space Cowboy, though it was recorded shortly after the Emergency on Planet Earth sessions. The single was only released in Japan, on 30 June 1994. "The Kids" is a song that deals with the rights of children and their social status in the world. The song is written to be absurdly loud and high in tempo, to possibly represent the immaturity of children, and more generally the whole early childhood of a person, which is usually a carefree time of life.



Background


It is commonly known amongst fan circles that "The Kids" was written and performed during the 1993 Emergency on Planet Earth tour. It may either have been an outtake from the album, or simply a song written after the album was fully produced and released. The live version of the track played during the tour had a different chorus when compared to the official album version. After "The Kids" was recorded with previous drummer, Nick Van Gelder, Derrick McKenzie replaced Nick, and all tracks from the Space Cowboy recording sessions were re-recorded with McKenzie on drums, aside from "The Kids", on which van Gelder's drumming remains. The song was probably left to be because of time constraints related to the mastering process, production and release.
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                                Imagine Dragons - Believer | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    Imagine Dragons - Believer (Cover by One Voice Children's Choir)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir sings "Believer" inspired by Imagine Dragons (Thunder, Radioactive) and Dan Reynolds' fight against Ankylosing Spondylitis.  We also "believe that the adversity you come across in life is what helps you grow to “become a believer in yourself”.

Save "Believer" on your favorite streaming app: https://outnow.io/t/believer

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoi... 

                                    published: 13 Apr 2019
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                                The Chainsmokers & Coldplay - Something Just Like This (cover by COLOR MUSIC Choir)

                                    The greatest hit from the legendary The Chainsmokers & Coldplay performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine!

► Official merchandise: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicMerch

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https... 
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                                Glorious - David Archuleta | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

One Voice Children's Choir sings a cover of  David Archuleta's "Glorious" at Millennial Falls in Draper, Utah. Read the story of how this video came about in 24 hours below.

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
... 

                                    published: 08 Nov 2014
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                                Alan Walker & Ava Max - Alone, Pt. II _ cover by COLOR MUSIC Choir

                                    The super hit from the legendary Alan Walker & Ava Max performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine! https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/colormusicchoir/alone-pt-ii

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://... 

                                    published: 20 Nov 2020
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                                Diamonds - Rihanna (written by Sia) | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    Diamonds - Rihanna (written by Sia) | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir, under the direction of Masa Fukuda, performs "Diamonds" (Shine bright like a Diamond) by Rihanna (written by Sia). This short arrangement was prepared for NBC’s America’s Got Talent (Season 9) in order to meet a 90-second criteria if the choir was to move on to the Semi-final / Final rounds.

Save on Spotify & Apple Music: https://create.ffm.to/q765pze

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bi... 

                                    published: 24 Oct 2016
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                                Golden Hour (JVKE) | One Voice Children's Choir kids music cover in Shanghai, China

                                    🎧 STREAM: https://ffm.to/ovcc-goldenhour

GOLDEN HOUR features some of the unique beauty of Shanghai captured on our first concert tour in China 🇨🇳. We didn't expect to fall in love with the amazing city and people so quickly, but within a few short days Shanghai felt like a second home. While exploring the city there was so much to soak in. 
This music video catches us singing at the Suzhou Creek, on skyscrapers against the city skyline, in the Museum of Art Pudong, and by the Bund under a golden sunset. Our experience in China was unforgettable and we hope we have a chance to return soon! 🥰

Special thanks to
IP SHANGHAI and SHANGHAIEYE

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of childr... 
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                                Charlie Puth & Wiz Khalifa - See You Again | One Voice Children's Choir Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    Charlie Puth & Wiz Khalifa - See You Again (One Voice Children's Choir Cover - Official Music Video)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is a cover of See You Again (Charlie Puth, Wiz Khalifa), by One Voice Children's Choir

Filmed in 2019 in New York City

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https:... 
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                                Maroon 5 - Memories | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is the official  Maroon 5 - Memories Cover by One Voice Children's Choir.  This video was made during the the quarantine period of the COVID-19 pandemic using videos recorded by choir members at their homes. 

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagr... 
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                                Wake Me Up - Avicii | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    One Voice Children’s Cover of Avicii’s "Wake Me Up"
Listen now: https://outnow.io/t/ovcc-wake-me-up

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org 

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https:/... 

                                    published: 19 Feb 2022
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                                Go The Distance - Hercules Soundtrack | One Voice Children's Choir Cover (Official Music Video)

                                    One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)

🎧 STREAM now: https://ffm.to/ovcc-gothedistance

💌 Never miss a new release. Join our exclusive message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

MEMORIES and other music CDs on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onev... 
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		Imagine Dragons - Believer | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 3:28
	Uploaded Date: 13 Apr 2019
	views: 214425880


         Imagine Dragons - Believer (Cover by One Voice Children's Choir)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund ...

         Imagine Dragons - Believer (Cover by One Voice Children's Choir)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir sings "Believer" inspired by Imagine Dragons (Thunder, Radioactive) and Dan Reynolds' fight against Ankylosing Spondylitis.  We also "believe that the adversity you come across in life is what helps you grow to “become a believer in yourself”.

Save "Believer" on your favorite streaming app: https://outnow.io/t/believer

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
 

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics:
First things first,
I'masay all the words inside my head
I'm fired up and tired of the way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
The way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
Second thing second,
Don't you tell me what you think that I can be
I'm the one at the sail, I'm the master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
The master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
I was broken from a young age,
Taking my sulking to the masses 
Write down poems for the few,
That look at me, took to me, shook to me, feeling me
Singing from heartache from the pain,
Taking my message from the veins
Speaking my lesson from the brain,
Seeing the beauty through the...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,
My life, my love, my drive, it came from...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Third things third,
Send a prayer to the ones up above,
All the hate that you've heard has turned your spirit to a dove, 
oh(dove oh oh oh oh oh)
Your spirit up above, oh(above oh oh oh oh oh)
I was choking in the crowd,
Building my rain up in the cloud
Falling like ashes to the ground,
Hoping my feelings, they would drown
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down, and rained down
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Last things last, by the grace of the fire and the flames
You're the face of the future, the blood in my veins, oh
The blood in my veins, oh,
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down,rained down------
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Believer

==vv==vv==vv==

“Believer”
Music Arranged, Produced, Directed by Masa Fukuda, Director of One Voice Children’s Choir
Mastered by Troy Sales

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tinsley S, Madison K, Leilani W, Brynn H, Braelyn N, Jaclyn M, Liliana T, Hallie N, Cosette S, Josh P, Rachel P, Blake W

Dancers from Center Stage Studios
Director/Instructor: Kim Delgrosso
Assistant: Cassidy Forsythe
Choreographer: Jaci Royal

Dancers:
Rylee A, Bryten B, Hailey B, Chayse D, Emersyn D, Abi F, Jasmin L, Ceilidh M, Zoe R, Ava S

Video Credits
Producers/Directors: Kathie Steinagel, Kim Delgrosso
Cinematography and Editing:  Nick Sales, Aevium Films 
Production Team: Ashley Knell, Anne Cecala, Linda Jo Whitman, Kirsten Wright
On site sound:  Robert Wyss & Barton Thacker 
Lighting:  Jerry Balderama, JYB Productions
Wardrobe Team: Emily Childs, Tara Callaway, Jeannette Liddell, Ethline Taoho
Makeup: Harmony Critchlow, Henna and FacePaint Artist 
Assistant Makeup and Hair Artists: Harmony Steinagel, Lexi Whitman
Parent Volunteers: Keli Kwok, Mckenzie Weber, Celeste Tani, Tiare Walker, Spencer Walker, Ali Darrington, Kara Madsen, Claudia Higginson 
Director of Media:  Andrea Scott

==vv==vv==vv==

Special thanks to Koni Wray at Millennium Dance Complex, SLC!

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#believer #OneVoiceChildrenschoir #imaginedragons


		https://wn.com/Imagine_Dragons_Believer_|_One_Voice_Children's_Choir_|_Kids_Cover_(Official_Music_Video)
		


             
                
                    Imagine Dragons - Believer (Cover by One Voice Children's Choir)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir sings "Believer" inspired by Imagine Dragons (Thunder, Radioactive) and Dan Reynolds' fight against Ankylosing Spondylitis.  We also "believe that the adversity you come across in life is what helps you grow to “become a believer in yourself”.

Save "Believer" on your favorite streaming app: https://outnow.io/t/believer

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
 

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics:
First things first,
I'masay all the words inside my head
I'm fired up and tired of the way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
The way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
Second thing second,
Don't you tell me what you think that I can be
I'm the one at the sail, I'm the master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
The master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
I was broken from a young age,
Taking my sulking to the masses 
Write down poems for the few,
That look at me, took to me, shook to me, feeling me
Singing from heartache from the pain,
Taking my message from the veins
Speaking my lesson from the brain,
Seeing the beauty through the...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,
My life, my love, my drive, it came from...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Third things third,
Send a prayer to the ones up above,
All the hate that you've heard has turned your spirit to a dove, 
oh(dove oh oh oh oh oh)
Your spirit up above, oh(above oh oh oh oh oh)
I was choking in the crowd,
Building my rain up in the cloud
Falling like ashes to the ground,
Hoping my feelings, they would drown
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down, and rained down
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Last things last, by the grace of the fire and the flames
You're the face of the future, the blood in my veins, oh
The blood in my veins, oh,
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down,rained down------
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Believer

==vv==vv==vv==

“Believer”
Music Arranged, Produced, Directed by Masa Fukuda, Director of One Voice Children’s Choir
Mastered by Troy Sales

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tinsley S, Madison K, Leilani W, Brynn H, Braelyn N, Jaclyn M, Liliana T, Hallie N, Cosette S, Josh P, Rachel P, Blake W

Dancers from Center Stage Studios
Director/Instructor: Kim Delgrosso
Assistant: Cassidy Forsythe
Choreographer: Jaci Royal

Dancers:
Rylee A, Bryten B, Hailey B, Chayse D, Emersyn D, Abi F, Jasmin L, Ceilidh M, Zoe R, Ava S

Video Credits
Producers/Directors: Kathie Steinagel, Kim Delgrosso
Cinematography and Editing:  Nick Sales, Aevium Films 
Production Team: Ashley Knell, Anne Cecala, Linda Jo Whitman, Kirsten Wright
On site sound:  Robert Wyss & Barton Thacker 
Lighting:  Jerry Balderama, JYB Productions
Wardrobe Team: Emily Childs, Tara Callaway, Jeannette Liddell, Ethline Taoho
Makeup: Harmony Critchlow, Henna and FacePaint Artist 
Assistant Makeup and Hair Artists: Harmony Steinagel, Lexi Whitman
Parent Volunteers: Keli Kwok, Mckenzie Weber, Celeste Tani, Tiare Walker, Spencer Walker, Ali Darrington, Kara Madsen, Claudia Higginson 
Director of Media:  Andrea Scott

==vv==vv==vv==

Special thanks to Koni Wray at Millennium Dance Complex, SLC!

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#believer #OneVoiceChildrenschoir #imaginedragons
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         The greatest hit from the legendary The Chainsmokers & Coldplay performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine!

► Official merchandise: https://bit.ly/...

         The greatest hit from the legendary The Chainsmokers & Coldplay performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine!

► Official merchandise: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicMerch

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance The Chainsmokers & Coldplay:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FM7MFYoylVs

                "Something Just Like This"

I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
Achilles and his gold
Hercules and his gifts
Spiderman's control
And Batman with his fists
And clearly I don't see myself upon that list

But she said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can kiss

I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
 
I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
The testaments they told
The moon and its eclipse
And Superman unrolls
A suit before he lifts
But I'm not the kind of person that it fits

She said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can miss

I want something just like this
I want something just like this
I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo

#SomethingJustLikeThis #Coldplay #TheChainsmokers #ColorMusic #ChidrensChoir #coldplayXbts #MyUniverse #StandWithUkraine #StopRussianAggression #UkrainianChildren #StopPutinNOW
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● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance The Chainsmokers & Coldplay:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FM7MFYoylVs

                "Something Just Like This"

I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
Achilles and his gold
Hercules and his gifts
Spiderman's control
And Batman with his fists
And clearly I don't see myself upon that list

But she said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can kiss

I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
 
I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
The testaments they told
The moon and its eclipse
And Superman unrolls
A suit before he lifts
But I'm not the kind of person that it fits

She said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can miss

I want something just like this
I want something just like this
I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo

#SomethingJustLikeThis #Coldplay #TheChainsmokers #ColorMusic #ChidrensChoir #coldplayXbts #MyUniverse #StandWithUkraine #StopRussianAggression #UkrainianChildren #StopPutinNOW
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         LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’...

         LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

One Voice Children's Choir sings a cover of  David Archuleta's "Glorious" at Millennial Falls in Draper, Utah. Read the story of how this video came about in 24 hours below.

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir


==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics:
There are times when
You might feel aimless
And can't see the places
Where you belong
But you will find that
There is a purpose
It's been there within you
All along
And when you're near it
You can almost hear it
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious
And you will know how
To let it ring out
As you discover
Who you are
Others around you
Will start to wake up
To the sounds that are
In their hearts
It's so amazing
What we're all creating
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Ohhh it's gloriousAnd as you feel
The notes build
Higher
You will seeIt's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
And there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious

==vv==vv==vv==


"Glorious"
Written by Stephanie Mabey
Music Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
One Voice Children's choir recorded @ One Voice Studio, engineered by Masa Fukuda.
Location: Millennial Falls
Filmed by: Ex Machina Films

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tanner T, Natalie F, Caleb C, Kennady H, Shalia R, Nicholas N, Emily H, Bryanna W

==vv==vv==vv==

The Story:
This video was almost fully produced in 24 hours. On Friday, October 31, Masa Fukuda thought it would be fun for the One Voice Children’s Choir to record a cover of David Archuleta’s “Glorious” from the film Meet the Mormons, and submit it for competition. The deadline for submission was Monday, November 3. At 3:00 p.m. on Halloween night, the choir did not even have an arrangement of the song to sing. We started from ground zero. Between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m., Masa created this beautiful arrangement, developed practice tracks and produced sheet music for the students of the choir. That evening, students were challenged to learn the song and come in at 9:00 a.m. the following morning to record the song in the studio. (Remember, this is Halloween night. Most of the kids were out trick-or-treating at this time.) At 3:00 p.m. on October 31, we also did not have a location or a production team to shoot the video. The owners of Millennial Falls were very gracious to let us film the video at their center the next afternoon, but we had to be out by 3:00 p.m. because a wedding was taking place at 4:00 p.m. At 9:00 p.m., October 31, a call went out to Nick Dunn of Ex Machina Films to see if he could arrange to shoot and edit the video the following day. He graciously accepted the challenge. From 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m., members of One Voice Children’s Choir came into the studio to record the song while Masa mixed and mastered the recording. At 1:00 p.m., 63 members of the choir began arriving to film while Masa finished mixing in his studio. At 1:30 p.m., he arrived with the final recording and we then taped the entire video and wrapped by 3:00 p.m. Sometimes the pieces just fall into place! A big thanks to all the people who helped to make this video possible, including Jody and Julie at Millennial Falls, Nick Dunn and Jake Dickey of Ex Machina Films, and all the parents and family members of One Voice Children’s Choir who rallied to make this dream a reality in such a short period of time.

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#ovcc #OneVoiceChildrensChoir #davidarchuletta #glorious #meetthemormons
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One Voice Children's Choir sings a cover of  David Archuleta's "Glorious" at Millennial Falls in Draper, Utah. Read the story of how this video came about in 24 hours below.
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Lyrics:
There are times when
You might feel aimless
And can't see the places
Where you belong
But you will find that
There is a purpose
It's been there within you
All along
And when you're near it
You can almost hear it
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious
And you will know how
To let it ring out
As you discover
Who you are
Others around you
Will start to wake up
To the sounds that are
In their hearts
It's so amazing
What we're all creating
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Ohhh it's gloriousAnd as you feel
The notes build
Higher
You will seeIt's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
And there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious

==vv==vv==vv==


"Glorious"
Written by Stephanie Mabey
Music Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
One Voice Children's choir recorded @ One Voice Studio, engineered by Masa Fukuda.
Location: Millennial Falls
Filmed by: Ex Machina Films

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tanner T, Natalie F, Caleb C, Kennady H, Shalia R, Nicholas N, Emily H, Bryanna W
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The Story:
This video was almost fully produced in 24 hours. On Friday, October 31, Masa Fukuda thought it would be fun for the One Voice Children’s Choir to record a cover of David Archuleta’s “Glorious” from the film Meet the Mormons, and submit it for competition. The deadline for submission was Monday, November 3. At 3:00 p.m. on Halloween night, the choir did not even have an arrangement of the song to sing. We started from ground zero. Between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m., Masa created this beautiful arrangement, developed practice tracks and produced sheet music for the students of the choir. That evening, students were challenged to learn the song and come in at 9:00 a.m. the following morning to record the song in the studio. (Remember, this is Halloween night. Most of the kids were out trick-or-treating at this time.) At 3:00 p.m. on October 31, we also did not have a location or a production team to shoot the video. The owners of Millennial Falls were very gracious to let us film the video at their center the next afternoon, but we had to be out by 3:00 p.m. because a wedding was taking place at 4:00 p.m. At 9:00 p.m., October 31, a call went out to Nick Dunn of Ex Machina Films to see if he could arrange to shoot and edit the video the following day. He graciously accepted the challenge. From 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m., members of One Voice Children’s Choir came into the studio to record the song while Masa mixed and mastered the recording. At 1:00 p.m., 63 members of the choir began arriving to film while Masa finished mixing in his studio. At 1:30 p.m., he arrived with the final recording and we then taped the entire video and wrapped by 3:00 p.m. Sometimes the pieces just fall into place! A big thanks to all the people who helped to make this video possible, including Jody and Julie at Millennial Falls, Nick Dunn and Jake Dickey of Ex Machina Films, and all the parents and family members of One Voice Children’s Choir who rallied to make this dream a reality in such a short period of time.

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda
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         The super hit from the legendary Alan Walker & Ava Max performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine! https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/colormusicchoir...

         The super hit from the legendary Alan Walker & Ava Max performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine! https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/colormusicchoir/alone-pt-ii

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance Alan Walker & Ava Max:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrHDquZ-tj0
_________________________________________________
_________________"Alone, Pt. II"____________________
We were young, posters on the wall
Praying we're the ones that the teacher wouldn't call
We would stare at each other
'Cause we were always in trouble
And all the cool kids did their own thing
I was on the outside always looking in
Yeah, I was there but I wasn't
They never really cared if I wasn't

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

Then I saw your face, your forgiving eyes
Looking back at me from the other side
Like you understood me
And I'm never letting you go, oh

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

A-a-a-a

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it alone
____________________________________________________

► Choir Director Olena Petrykova

► Produced, arranged, recorded, mixed, and mastered by Olexandr Petrykov (ASPrecords)
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsInstagram
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsTwitter
● LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsLinkedIn

► Videography and Editing Olexandr Romanenko
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/romanenkofilm/
● YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/romanenkofilm
● Website: http://romanenkoaleksandr.com.ua/

► Lighting equipment and technical support "BigSound":
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bigsound__/?utm_medium
● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bigsoundrent/

Location: House of Organ Music, Dnipro, Ukraine

#AlonePtII #ColorMusic #ChidrensChoir #AlanWalker #AvaMax #Christmas #Holiday #MaryDidYouKnow #ISÁK #Faded #Sorry  #2021 #StandWithUkraine #StopRussianAggression #UkrainianChildren #StopPutinNOW
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                    The super hit from the legendary Alan Walker & Ava Max performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine! https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/colormusicchoir/alone-pt-ii

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance Alan Walker & Ava Max:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrHDquZ-tj0
_________________________________________________
_________________"Alone, Pt. II"____________________
We were young, posters on the wall
Praying we're the ones that the teacher wouldn't call
We would stare at each other
'Cause we were always in trouble
And all the cool kids did their own thing
I was on the outside always looking in
Yeah, I was there but I wasn't
They never really cared if I wasn't

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

Then I saw your face, your forgiving eyes
Looking back at me from the other side
Like you understood me
And I'm never letting you go, oh

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

A-a-a-a

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it alone
____________________________________________________

► Choir Director Olena Petrykova

► Produced, arranged, recorded, mixed, and mastered by Olexandr Petrykov (ASPrecords)
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsInstagram
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsTwitter
● LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsLinkedIn

► Videography and Editing Olexandr Romanenko
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/romanenkofilm/
● YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/romanenkofilm
● Website: http://romanenkoaleksandr.com.ua/

► Lighting equipment and technical support "BigSound":
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bigsound__/?utm_medium
● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bigsoundrent/

Location: House of Organ Music, Dnipro, Ukraine
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         Diamonds - Rihanna (written by Sia) | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All...

         Diamonds - Rihanna (written by Sia) | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir, under the direction of Masa Fukuda, performs "Diamonds" (Shine bright like a Diamond) by Rihanna (written by Sia). This short arrangement was prepared for NBC’s America’s Got Talent (Season 9) in order to meet a 90-second criteria if the choir was to move on to the Semi-final / Final rounds.

Save on Spotify & Apple Music: https://create.ffm.to/q765pze

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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Lyrics:
Shine bright like a diamond
Shine bright like a diamond
Find light in the beautiful sea choose to be happy
You and I, you and I
We’re like diamonds in the sky
You’re a shooting star I see
A vision of beauty(beauty)When you’re near me(near me),I’m alive
We’re like diamonds in the sky I knew that we’d become one right away
Oh, right away(Oh, right away)
At first sight I felt the energy of sun rays
I saw the life inside your eyes------Shine bright tonight (tonight) you and I
You’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Eye to Eye, so alive(so alive)
We're Beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Shine bright tonight-----
Shine bright like a diamond(Shine bright like a diamond)
We’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Eye to eye-----Shine bright like a diamond
Shine bright like a diamond(Shine bright like a diamond)
We’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky

==vv==vv==vv==

Diamonds
Words and Music by Sia Furler, Benjamin Levin, Mikkel S Eriksen, Tor Erik Hermansen
Music Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda

Featured soloists:
Sophie B, Cache C, Christy H, Hailey H, Sarah C, Jocelyn B, Sydney A, Blake W, Sierra S, William K

Video Credits:
Produced by One Voice Children's Choir
Directed by: Amy Oakeson
Director of Photography/Videography: Aevium Films / Nick Sales
On-Set Sound Technician: Robert Wyss
On-Set Assistant Sound Technician: Barton Thacker
Wardrobe Supervisor: Susan Davis
First Assistant Camera: Erik Stevenson

==vv==vv==vv==

See our special behind-the-scenes video for this music video: https://youtu.be/nNzyf3cXcrA

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#ovcc #OneVoiceChildrensChoir#diamonds #rihanna #cover
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See our special behind-the-scenes video for this music video: https://youtu.be/nNzyf3cXcrA
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GOLDEN HOUR features some of the unique beauty of Shanghai captured on our first concert tour in China 🇨🇳. We didn't e...

         🎧 STREAM: https://ffm.to/ovcc-goldenhour

GOLDEN HOUR features some of the unique beauty of Shanghai captured on our first concert tour in China 🇨🇳. We didn't expect to fall in love with the amazing city and people so quickly, but within a few short days Shanghai felt like a second home. While exploring the city there was so much to soak in. 
This music video catches us singing at the Suzhou Creek, on skyscrapers against the city skyline, in the Museum of Art Pudong, and by the Bund under a golden sunset. Our experience in China was unforgettable and we hope we have a chance to return soon! 🥰

Special thanks to
IP SHANGHAI and SHANGHAIEYE

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
X / Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com

==►►==►►==►►==

Produced by One Voice Children 501c3
Director Michelle Boothe, Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director Masa Fukuda
Videographer RJ Idos
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Aerial Photography Amoy.chen (IP SHANGHAI) 
Aerial Photography ZhangQi (ShanghaiEye）
Cello Nicole Pinnell
Special thanks to the One Voice Chinese Team!

#OneVoiceChildrensChoir #OVCC #OneVoiceChildren #ShanghaiLetsMeetForMelody #GoldenHour #JVKE

Music video by One Voice Children's Choir performing Golden Hour. © 2024 One Voice Children's Choir
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         Charlie Puth & Wiz Khalifa - See You Again (One Voice Children's Choir Cover - Official Music Video)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicec...

         Charlie Puth & Wiz Khalifa - See You Again (One Voice Children's Choir Cover - Official Music Video)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is a cover of See You Again (Charlie Puth, Wiz Khalifa), by One Voice Children's Choir

Filmed in 2019 in New York City

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics: (Child Friendly Version)
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Hey)
Dang, who knew?
All the planes we flew
Good things we've been through
That I'll be standing right here talking to you
'Bout another path
I know we loved to hit the road and laugh
But something told me that it wouldn't last
Had to switch up
Look at things different, see the bigger picture
Those were the days
Hard work forever pays
Now I see you in a better place (see you in a better place)
Uh
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (I see you again)
We've come a long way (yeah, we came a long way) from where we began (you know we started)
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (let me tell you)
When I see you again
(Aah oh, aah oh
Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
Yeah
First you both go out your way
And the vibe is feeling strong
And what's small turn to a friendship
A friendship turn to a bond
And that bond will never be broken
The love will never get lost (and the love will never get lost)
And when brotherhood come first
Then the line will never be crossed
Established it on our own
When that line had to be drawn
And that line is what we reach
So remember me when I'm gone (remember me when I'm gone)
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
So let the light guide your way, yeah
Hold every memory as you go
And every road you take, will always lead you home, home
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Aah oh)
(Uh)
(Aah oh)
(Yeah)
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Ya, ya)
When I see you again
(Uh)
See you again
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Yeah, yeah, uh-huh)
When I see you again

==vv==vv==vv==

"See You Again" 
Words and Music by Andrew Cedar, Justin Franks, Charlie Puth, and Cameron Thomaz 
Music produced, arranged and directed by Masa Fukuda 
  
Soloists (in order of appearance) 
Hannah K., Madison K. (duet), Quinn J., Hallie T., Kate C., Jaclyn M.

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Production Assistants: Linda Jo Whitman, Liz Burt, Nate Burt
On Site Sound NYC: Harmony Steinagel, Benson Steinagel, Brandon Cecala
Cinematography and Editing: RJ Idos  
Graphic design: Clarissa Douglas - Green Owl Design
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 
Wardrobe: Emily Childs

==vv==vv==vv==
 
Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#OneVoiceChildren #charlieputh #wizkhalifa #seeyouagain
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LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive
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This is a cover of See You Again (Charlie Puth, Wiz Khalifa), by One Voice Children's Choir

Filmed in 2019 in New York City

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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Lyrics: (Child Friendly Version)
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Hey)
Dang, who knew?
All the planes we flew
Good things we've been through
That I'll be standing right here talking to you
'Bout another path
I know we loved to hit the road and laugh
But something told me that it wouldn't last
Had to switch up
Look at things different, see the bigger picture
Those were the days
Hard work forever pays
Now I see you in a better place (see you in a better place)
Uh
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (I see you again)
We've come a long way (yeah, we came a long way) from where we began (you know we started)
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (let me tell you)
When I see you again
(Aah oh, aah oh
Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
Yeah
First you both go out your way
And the vibe is feeling strong
And what's small turn to a friendship
A friendship turn to a bond
And that bond will never be broken
The love will never get lost (and the love will never get lost)
And when brotherhood come first
Then the line will never be crossed
Established it on our own
When that line had to be drawn
And that line is what we reach
So remember me when I'm gone (remember me when I'm gone)
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
So let the light guide your way, yeah
Hold every memory as you go
And every road you take, will always lead you home, home
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Aah oh)
(Uh)
(Aah oh)
(Yeah)
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Ya, ya)
When I see you again
(Uh)
See you again
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Yeah, yeah, uh-huh)
When I see you again

==vv==vv==vv==

"See You Again" 
Words and Music by Andrew Cedar, Justin Franks, Charlie Puth, and Cameron Thomaz 
Music produced, arranged and directed by Masa Fukuda 
  
Soloists (in order of appearance) 
Hannah K., Madison K. (duet), Quinn J., Hallie T., Kate C., Jaclyn M.

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Production Assistants: Linda Jo Whitman, Liz Burt, Nate Burt
On Site Sound NYC: Harmony Steinagel, Benson Steinagel, Brandon Cecala
Cinematography and Editing: RJ Idos  
Graphic design: Clarissa Douglas - Green Owl Design
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 
Wardrobe: Emily Childs
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Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda
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         LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’...

         LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is the official  Maroon 5 - Memories Cover by One Voice Children's Choir.  This video was made during the the quarantine period of the COVID-19 pandemic using videos recorded by choir members at their homes. 

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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Lyrics (children-friendly version) 
Here's to the ones that we got 
Cheers to the wish you were here, but you're not 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
Of everything we've been through 
Close to the ones here today 
Close to the ones that we lost on the way 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
And the memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember, when I did not know no pain 
When I believed in forever, and everything would stay the same 
Now my heart feel like December when somebody say your name 
'Cause I can't reach out to call you, but I know I will one day, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat) 
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo 
Memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember when I never felt so lost 
When I felt all of the hatred was too powerful to stop (ooh, yeah) 
Now my heart feel like an ember and it's lighting up the dark 
I'll carry these torches for ya that you know I'll never drop, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat)
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo…

==vv==vv==vv==

“Memories”
Words and Music by Adam Levine, Jon Bellion, Jacob Kasher Hindlin, Stefan Johnson, Michael Pollack, and Vincent Ford 
Canon in D composed by Johann Pachelbel (1653 - 1706) 
Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
Mixed and Mastered by Masa Fukuda

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Cinematography and Editing: Nick Sales
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 

Soloists (in order of appearance):
AJ W., Dallas W., Jordan N., Thomas M., Grant L., Denver K. Ty F., Catalina L., Kaylee K., London B., Winnter N., Kate W., Carson F., Cayden M., Abi L., Brinley H., Eva C., Charlie N., Sadie H., Bella B., Riley G., Acacia O., Lanie S., Phillip C., Jane L., Scarlett B., Mady S., Quincie W., Natalie F., Alex, F., Shiloh C., Jordan N., Abbie S., Mia W., Kase K.

String Musicians:
Violin 1: Lydia, Ellie G., Jacquelyn, Ellie F., Grant, Whitney, Kate, Hope
Violin 2: Josie, Alina, Evelyn, Henry, Lucy, Miles, Kate, Claire
Viola: Clara L., Sarah, Kaitlyn, Austen, Clara M., Savannah
Cello: Thomas, Sam, Carson, Mary, Andrew, Henry M. 
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Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda
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                    LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is the official  Maroon 5 - Memories Cover by One Voice Children's Choir.  This video was made during the the quarantine period of the COVID-19 pandemic using videos recorded by choir members at their homes. 

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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Lyrics (children-friendly version) 
Here's to the ones that we got 
Cheers to the wish you were here, but you're not 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
Of everything we've been through 
Close to the ones here today 
Close to the ones that we lost on the way 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
And the memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember, when I did not know no pain 
When I believed in forever, and everything would stay the same 
Now my heart feel like December when somebody say your name 
'Cause I can't reach out to call you, but I know I will one day, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat) 
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo 
Memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember when I never felt so lost 
When I felt all of the hatred was too powerful to stop (ooh, yeah) 
Now my heart feel like an ember and it's lighting up the dark 
I'll carry these torches for ya that you know I'll never drop, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat)
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo…
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“Memories”
Words and Music by Adam Levine, Jon Bellion, Jacob Kasher Hindlin, Stefan Johnson, Michael Pollack, and Vincent Ford 
Canon in D composed by Johann Pachelbel (1653 - 1706) 
Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
Mixed and Mastered by Masa Fukuda

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Cinematography and Editing: Nick Sales
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 
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AJ W., Dallas W., Jordan N., Thomas M., Grant L., Denver K. Ty F., Catalina L., Kaylee K., London B., Winnter N., Kate W., Carson F., Cayden M., Abi L., Brinley H., Eva C., Charlie N., Sadie H., Bella B., Riley G., Acacia O., Lanie S., Phillip C., Jane L., Scarlett B., Mady S., Quincie W., Natalie F., Alex, F., Shiloh C., Jordan N., Abbie S., Mia W., Kase K.

String Musicians:
Violin 1: Lydia, Ellie G., Jacquelyn, Ellie F., Grant, Whitney, Kate, Hope
Violin 2: Josie, Alina, Evelyn, Henry, Lucy, Miles, Kate, Claire
Viola: Clara L., Sarah, Kaitlyn, Austen, Clara M., Savannah
Cello: Thomas, Sam, Carson, Mary, Andrew, Henry M. 
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Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda
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One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org 

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir 
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♪ Lyrics ♪

Feeling my way through the darkness
Guided by a beating heart
I can't tell where the journey will end
But I know where to start
They tell me I'm too young to understand
They say I'm caught up in a dream
Well life will pass me by if I don't open up my eyes
Well that's fine by me

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost

I tried carrying the weight of the world
But I only have two hands
Hope I get the chance to travel the world
But I don't have any plans
Wish that I could stay forever this young
Not afraid to close my eyes
Life's a game made for everyone
And love is a prize

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
I didn't know I was lost

I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know

==vv==vv==vv==

Produced by One Voice Children’s Choir
Directed by Michelle Boothe & Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director & Arranger Masa Fukuda
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Production Assistant Amanda Baugh
Director of Photography RJ Idos
Wardrobe Director Emily Childs 
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One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org 

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
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♪ Lyrics ♪

Feeling my way through the darkness
Guided by a beating heart
I can't tell where the journey will end
But I know where to start
They tell me I'm too young to understand
They say I'm caught up in a dream
Well life will pass me by if I don't open up my eyes
Well that's fine by me

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost

I tried carrying the weight of the world
But I only have two hands
Hope I get the chance to travel the world
But I don't have any plans
Wish that I could stay forever this young
Not afraid to close my eyes
Life's a game made for everyone
And love is a prize

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
I didn't know I was lost

I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know
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Directed by Michelle Boothe & Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director & Arranger Masa Fukuda
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Production Assistant Amanda Baugh
Director of Photography RJ Idos
Wardrobe Director Emily Childs 
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         One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)

🎧 STREAM now: https://ffm.to/ovcc-gothedistance

💌 Never miss a new release. Join our ex...

         One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)

🎧 STREAM now: https://ffm.to/ovcc-gothedistance

💌 Never miss a new release. Join our exclusive message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

MEMORIES and other music CDs on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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♪ GO THE DISTANCE Lyrics ♪

I have often dreamed of a far off place
Where a heroes welcome would be waiting for me
Where the crowds will cheer when they see my face
and a voice keeps saying this is where I'm meant to be

I'll be there someday I can go the distance
I will find my way if I can be strong
I know every mile would be worth my while
When I go the distance I'll be right where I belong

Down an unknown road to embrace my fate
Though the road may wander, it will lead me to you
And a thousand years would be worth the wait
It might take a lifetime but somehow I'll see it through

And I won't look back, I can go the distance
And I'll stay on track, no I won't accept defeat
It's an uphill slope, but I won't lose hope
Till I go the distance and my journey is complete

But to look beyond the glory is the hardest part
For a hero's strength is measured by his heart
Go, go the distance, go the distance
I won't look back

Like a shooting star I will go the distance
I will search the world, I will face its harms
I don't care how far, I can go the distance
Till I find my hero's welcome 
Waiting in your arms
Right where I belong!

==►►==►►==►►==
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                    One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)
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One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

MEMORIES and other music CDs on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
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Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
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♪ GO THE DISTANCE Lyrics ♪

I have often dreamed of a far off place
Where a heroes welcome would be waiting for me
Where the crowds will cheer when they see my face
and a voice keeps saying this is where I'm meant to be

I'll be there someday I can go the distance
I will find my way if I can be strong
I know every mile would be worth my while
When I go the distance I'll be right where I belong

Down an unknown road to embrace my fate
Though the road may wander, it will lead me to you
And a thousand years would be worth the wait
It might take a lifetime but somehow I'll see it through

And I won't look back, I can go the distance
And I'll stay on track, no I won't accept defeat
It's an uphill slope, but I won't lose hope
Till I go the distance and my journey is complete

But to look beyond the glory is the hardest part
For a hero's strength is measured by his heart
Go, go the distance, go the distance
I won't look back

Like a shooting star I will go the distance
I will search the world, I will face its harms
I don't care how far, I can go the distance
Till I find my hero's welcome 
Waiting in your arms
Right where I belong!
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Production Assistant Amanda Baugh, Bri Meikle
DP Rj Idos
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Wardrobe Director Emily Childs
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Music video by One Voice Children's Choir performing Go The Distance. © 2023 One Voice Children's Choir
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                    Imagine Dragons - Believer (Cover by One Voice Children's Choir)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir sings "Believer" inspired by Imagine Dragons (Thunder, Radioactive) and Dan Reynolds' fight against Ankylosing Spondylitis.  We also "believe that the adversity you come across in life is what helps you grow to “become a believer in yourself”.

Save "Believer" on your favorite streaming app: https://outnow.io/t/believer

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
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Lyrics:
First things first,
I'masay all the words inside my head
I'm fired up and tired of the way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
The way that things have been, oh(ooh---)
Second thing second,
Don't you tell me what you think that I can be
I'm the one at the sail, I'm the master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
The master of my sea, oh(ooh---)
I was broken from a young age,
Taking my sulking to the masses 
Write down poems for the few,
That look at me, took to me, shook to me, feeling me
Singing from heartache from the pain,
Taking my message from the veins
Speaking my lesson from the brain,
Seeing the beauty through the...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,
My life, my love, my drive, it came from...Pain! 
You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Third things third,
Send a prayer to the ones up above,
All the hate that you've heard has turned your spirit to a dove, 
oh(dove oh oh oh oh oh)
Your spirit up above, oh(above oh oh oh oh oh)
I was choking in the crowd,
Building my rain up in the cloud
Falling like ashes to the ground,
Hoping my feelings, they would drown
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down, and rained down
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Last things last, by the grace of the fire and the flames
You're the face of the future, the blood in my veins, oh
The blood in my veins, oh,
But they never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it rained down,rained down------
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! You break me down, you build me up, believer(believer)believer(believer)
Pain! I Let the bullets fly, oh let them rain,My life, my love, my drive, it came from…
Pain! You made me a, you made me a believer(believer)believer(believer)
Believer

==vv==vv==vv==

“Believer”
Music Arranged, Produced, Directed by Masa Fukuda, Director of One Voice Children’s Choir
Mastered by Troy Sales

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tinsley S, Madison K, Leilani W, Brynn H, Braelyn N, Jaclyn M, Liliana T, Hallie N, Cosette S, Josh P, Rachel P, Blake W

Dancers from Center Stage Studios
Director/Instructor: Kim Delgrosso
Assistant: Cassidy Forsythe
Choreographer: Jaci Royal

Dancers:
Rylee A, Bryten B, Hailey B, Chayse D, Emersyn D, Abi F, Jasmin L, Ceilidh M, Zoe R, Ava S

Video Credits
Producers/Directors: Kathie Steinagel, Kim Delgrosso
Cinematography and Editing:  Nick Sales, Aevium Films 
Production Team: Ashley Knell, Anne Cecala, Linda Jo Whitman, Kirsten Wright
On site sound:  Robert Wyss & Barton Thacker 
Lighting:  Jerry Balderama, JYB Productions
Wardrobe Team: Emily Childs, Tara Callaway, Jeannette Liddell, Ethline Taoho
Makeup: Harmony Critchlow, Henna and FacePaint Artist 
Assistant Makeup and Hair Artists: Harmony Steinagel, Lexi Whitman
Parent Volunteers: Keli Kwok, Mckenzie Weber, Celeste Tani, Tiare Walker, Spencer Walker, Ali Darrington, Kara Madsen, Claudia Higginson 
Director of Media:  Andrea Scott
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Special thanks to Koni Wray at Millennium Dance Complex, SLC!

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#believer #OneVoiceChildrenschoir #imaginedragons
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                    The greatest hit from the legendary The Chainsmokers & Coldplay performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine!

► Official merchandise: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicMerch

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance The Chainsmokers & Coldplay:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FM7MFYoylVs

                "Something Just Like This"

I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
Achilles and his gold
Hercules and his gifts
Spiderman's control
And Batman with his fists
And clearly I don't see myself upon that list

But she said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can kiss

I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
 
I've been reading books of old
The legends and the myths
The testaments they told
The moon and its eclipse
And Superman unrolls
A suit before he lifts
But I'm not the kind of person that it fits

She said, where'd you wanna go?
How much you wanna risk?
I'm not looking for somebody
With some superhuman gifts
Some superhero
Some fairytale bliss
Just something I can turn to
Somebody I can miss

I want something just like this
I want something just like this
I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Oh, I want something just like this
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo
Doo-doo-doo, doo-doo-doo

#SomethingJustLikeThis #Coldplay #TheChainsmokers #ColorMusic #ChidrensChoir #coldplayXbts #MyUniverse #StandWithUkraine #StopRussianAggression #UkrainianChildren #StopPutinNOW
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                    LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

One Voice Children's Choir sings a cover of  David Archuleta's "Glorious" at Millennial Falls in Draper, Utah. Read the story of how this video came about in 24 hours below.

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir


==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics:
There are times when
You might feel aimless
And can't see the places
Where you belong
But you will find that
There is a purpose
It's been there within you
All along
And when you're near it
You can almost hear it
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious
And you will know how
To let it ring out
As you discover
Who you are
Others around you
Will start to wake up
To the sounds that are
In their hearts
It's so amazing
What we're all creating
It's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
and there are melodies
In each one of us
Ohhh it's gloriousAnd as you feel
The notes build
Higher
You will seeIt's like a symphony
Just keep listening
And pretty soon you'll start
To figure out your part
Everyone plays a piece
And there are melodies
In each one of us
Oohhh it's glorious

==vv==vv==vv==


"Glorious"
Written by Stephanie Mabey
Music Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
One Voice Children's choir recorded @ One Voice Studio, engineered by Masa Fukuda.
Location: Millennial Falls
Filmed by: Ex Machina Films

Soloists (in order of appearance):
Tanner T, Natalie F, Caleb C, Kennady H, Shalia R, Nicholas N, Emily H, Bryanna W

==vv==vv==vv==

The Story:
This video was almost fully produced in 24 hours. On Friday, October 31, Masa Fukuda thought it would be fun for the One Voice Children’s Choir to record a cover of David Archuleta’s “Glorious” from the film Meet the Mormons, and submit it for competition. The deadline for submission was Monday, November 3. At 3:00 p.m. on Halloween night, the choir did not even have an arrangement of the song to sing. We started from ground zero. Between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m., Masa created this beautiful arrangement, developed practice tracks and produced sheet music for the students of the choir. That evening, students were challenged to learn the song and come in at 9:00 a.m. the following morning to record the song in the studio. (Remember, this is Halloween night. Most of the kids were out trick-or-treating at this time.) At 3:00 p.m. on October 31, we also did not have a location or a production team to shoot the video. The owners of Millennial Falls were very gracious to let us film the video at their center the next afternoon, but we had to be out by 3:00 p.m. because a wedding was taking place at 4:00 p.m. At 9:00 p.m., October 31, a call went out to Nick Dunn of Ex Machina Films to see if he could arrange to shoot and edit the video the following day. He graciously accepted the challenge. From 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m., members of One Voice Children’s Choir came into the studio to record the song while Masa mixed and mastered the recording. At 1:00 p.m., 63 members of the choir began arriving to film while Masa finished mixing in his studio. At 1:30 p.m., he arrived with the final recording and we then taped the entire video and wrapped by 3:00 p.m. Sometimes the pieces just fall into place! A big thanks to all the people who helped to make this video possible, including Jody and Julie at Millennial Falls, Nick Dunn and Jake Dickey of Ex Machina Films, and all the parents and family members of One Voice Children’s Choir who rallied to make this dream a reality in such a short period of time.

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#ovcc #OneVoiceChildrensChoir #davidarchuletta #glorious #meetthemormons
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                    The super hit from the legendary Alan Walker & Ava Max performed by COLOR MUSIC Children's Choir from Ukraine! https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/colormusicchoir/alone-pt-ii

► Stream and Download our music tracks via: 
● iTunes/Apple: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicITunes
● Spotify: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSpotifyHome
● Amazon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicAmazon
● Deezer: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicDeezer
● Tidal: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTidal
● Napster: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicNapster
● YouTube Music https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYTMusic
● Google Play: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicGooglePlay
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud

► Support us on PATREON: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
► Buy Me a Coffee: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicBuyMeACoffee

► Our Social Networks:
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicInstagram
● Patreon: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicPatreon
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicTwitter_ua
● TikTok: http://bit.ly/ColorMusicTikTokNEW
● Website: https://bit.ly/ColorMusicWebsite

► Our partners ASPrecords: 
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube

► Original performance Alan Walker & Ava Max:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrHDquZ-tj0
_________________________________________________
_________________"Alone, Pt. II"____________________
We were young, posters on the wall
Praying we're the ones that the teacher wouldn't call
We would stare at each other
'Cause we were always in trouble
And all the cool kids did their own thing
I was on the outside always looking in
Yeah, I was there but I wasn't
They never really cared if I wasn't

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

Then I saw your face, your forgiving eyes
Looking back at me from the other side
Like you understood me
And I'm never letting you go, oh

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone

A-a-a-a

        We all need that someone who gets you like no one else  
        Right when you need it the most
        We all need a soul to rely on, a shoulder  to cry on
        A friend through the highs and the lows

                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it a-la, la-la-la-la-la, la, la-la-la-la-la, 'lone
                I'm not gonna make it alone
____________________________________________________

► Choir Director Olena Petrykova

► Produced, arranged, recorded, mixed, and mastered by Olexandr Petrykov (ASPrecords)
● Website: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsWebsite
● YouTube channel: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsYouTube
● SoundCloud: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsSoundCloud
● Facebook: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsFacebook
● Instagram: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsInstagram
● Twitter: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsTwitter
● LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/ASPrecordsLinkedIn

► Videography and Editing Olexandr Romanenko
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/romanenkofilm/
● YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/romanenkofilm
● Website: http://romanenkoaleksandr.com.ua/

► Lighting equipment and technical support "BigSound":
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bigsound__/?utm_medium
● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bigsoundrent/

Location: House of Organ Music, Dnipro, Ukraine

#AlonePtII #ColorMusic #ChidrensChoir #AlanWalker #AvaMax #Christmas #Holiday #MaryDidYouKnow #ISÁK #Faded #Sorry  #2021 #StandWithUkraine #StopRussianAggression #UkrainianChildren #StopPutinNOW
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                    Diamonds - Rihanna (written by Sia) | One Voice Children's Choir | Kids Cover (Official Music Video)

ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir, under the direction of Masa Fukuda, performs "Diamonds" (Shine bright like a Diamond) by Rihanna (written by Sia). This short arrangement was prepared for NBC’s America’s Got Talent (Season 9) in order to meet a 90-second criteria if the choir was to move on to the Semi-final / Final rounds.

Save on Spotify & Apple Music: https://create.ffm.to/q765pze

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics:
Shine bright like a diamond
Shine bright like a diamond
Find light in the beautiful sea choose to be happy
You and I, you and I
We’re like diamonds in the sky
You’re a shooting star I see
A vision of beauty(beauty)When you’re near me(near me),I’m alive
We’re like diamonds in the sky I knew that we’d become one right away
Oh, right away(Oh, right away)
At first sight I felt the energy of sun rays
I saw the life inside your eyes------Shine bright tonight (tonight) you and I
You’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Eye to Eye, so alive(so alive)
We're Beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Shine bright tonight-----
Shine bright like a diamond(Shine bright like a diamond)
We’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky
Eye to eye-----Shine bright like a diamond
Shine bright like a diamond(Shine bright like a diamond)
We’re beautiful like diamonds in the sky

==vv==vv==vv==

Diamonds
Words and Music by Sia Furler, Benjamin Levin, Mikkel S Eriksen, Tor Erik Hermansen
Music Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda

Featured soloists:
Sophie B, Cache C, Christy H, Hailey H, Sarah C, Jocelyn B, Sydney A, Blake W, Sierra S, William K

Video Credits:
Produced by One Voice Children's Choir
Directed by: Amy Oakeson
Director of Photography/Videography: Aevium Films / Nick Sales
On-Set Sound Technician: Robert Wyss
On-Set Assistant Sound Technician: Barton Thacker
Wardrobe Supervisor: Susan Davis
First Assistant Camera: Erik Stevenson

==vv==vv==vv==

See our special behind-the-scenes video for this music video: https://youtu.be/nNzyf3cXcrA

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#ovcc #OneVoiceChildrensChoir#diamonds #rihanna #cover
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                    🎧 STREAM: https://ffm.to/ovcc-goldenhour

GOLDEN HOUR features some of the unique beauty of Shanghai captured on our first concert tour in China 🇨🇳. We didn't expect to fall in love with the amazing city and people so quickly, but within a few short days Shanghai felt like a second home. While exploring the city there was so much to soak in. 
This music video catches us singing at the Suzhou Creek, on skyscrapers against the city skyline, in the Museum of Art Pudong, and by the Bund under a golden sunset. Our experience in China was unforgettable and we hope we have a chance to return soon! 🥰

Special thanks to
IP SHANGHAI and SHANGHAIEYE

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir
X / Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com

==►►==►►==►►==

Produced by One Voice Children 501c3
Director Michelle Boothe, Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director Masa Fukuda
Videographer RJ Idos
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Aerial Photography Amoy.chen (IP SHANGHAI) 
Aerial Photography ZhangQi (ShanghaiEye）
Cello Nicole Pinnell
Special thanks to the One Voice Chinese Team!

#OneVoiceChildrensChoir #OVCC #OneVoiceChildren #ShanghaiLetsMeetForMelody #GoldenHour #JVKE

Music video by One Voice Children's Choir performing Golden Hour. © 2024 One Voice Children's Choir
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                    Charlie Puth & Wiz Khalifa - See You Again (One Voice Children's Choir Cover - Official Music Video)

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is a cover of See You Again (Charlie Puth, Wiz Khalifa), by One Voice Children's Choir

Filmed in 2019 in New York City

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics: (Child Friendly Version)
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Hey)
Dang, who knew?
All the planes we flew
Good things we've been through
That I'll be standing right here talking to you
'Bout another path
I know we loved to hit the road and laugh
But something told me that it wouldn't last
Had to switch up
Look at things different, see the bigger picture
Those were the days
Hard work forever pays
Now I see you in a better place (see you in a better place)
Uh
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (I see you again)
We've come a long way (yeah, we came a long way) from where we began (you know we started)
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again (let me tell you)
When I see you again
(Aah oh, aah oh
Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
Yeah
First you both go out your way
And the vibe is feeling strong
And what's small turn to a friendship
A friendship turn to a bond
And that bond will never be broken
The love will never get lost (and the love will never get lost)
And when brotherhood come first
Then the line will never be crossed
Established it on our own
When that line had to be drawn
And that line is what we reach
So remember me when I'm gone (remember me when I'm gone)
How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got?
Everything I went through you were standing there by my side
And now you gon' be with me for the last ride
So let the light guide your way, yeah
Hold every memory as you go
And every road you take, will always lead you home, home
It's been a long day without you, my friend
And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
We've come a long way from where we began
Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again
When I see you again
(Aah oh)
(Uh)
(Aah oh)
(Yeah)
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Ya, ya)
When I see you again
(Uh)
See you again
(Wooooh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh)
(Yeah, yeah, uh-huh)
When I see you again

==vv==vv==vv==

"See You Again" 
Words and Music by Andrew Cedar, Justin Franks, Charlie Puth, and Cameron Thomaz 
Music produced, arranged and directed by Masa Fukuda 
  
Soloists (in order of appearance) 
Hannah K., Madison K. (duet), Quinn J., Hallie T., Kate C., Jaclyn M.

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Production Assistants: Linda Jo Whitman, Liz Burt, Nate Burt
On Site Sound NYC: Harmony Steinagel, Benson Steinagel, Brandon Cecala
Cinematography and Editing: RJ Idos  
Graphic design: Clarissa Douglas - Green Owl Design
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 
Wardrobe: Emily Childs

==vv==vv==vv==
 
Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#OneVoiceChildren #charlieputh #wizkhalifa #seeyouagain
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                    LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com. All proceeds help fund our non-profit organization. 
Make a donation to support children’s voices here: https://bit.ly/ovcgive

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

This is the official  Maroon 5 - Memories Cover by One Voice Children's Choir.  This video was made during the the quarantine period of the COVID-19 pandemic using videos recorded by choir members at their homes. 

Support OVCC
Donate | https://bit.ly/ovcgive 
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren 
Shop CDs and merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com 

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir

==vv==vv==vv==

Lyrics (children-friendly version) 
Here's to the ones that we got 
Cheers to the wish you were here, but you're not 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
Of everything we've been through 
Close to the ones here today 
Close to the ones that we lost on the way 
'Cause the dreams bring back all the memories 
And the memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember, when I did not know no pain 
When I believed in forever, and everything would stay the same 
Now my heart feel like December when somebody say your name 
'Cause I can't reach out to call you, but I know I will one day, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat) 
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo doo 
Doo doo doo doo, doo doo doo 
Memories bring back, memories bring back you
There's a time that I remember when I never felt so lost 
When I felt all of the hatred was too powerful to stop (ooh, yeah) 
Now my heart feel like an ember and it's lighting up the dark 
I'll carry these torches for ya that you know I'll never drop, yeah
Everybody hurts sometimes 
Everybody hurts someday, ayy ayy 
But everything gon' be alright 
Go raise your voice and say, ayy
(Chorus repeat)
Doo doo, doo doo doo doo…

==vv==vv==vv==

“Memories”
Words and Music by Adam Levine, Jon Bellion, Jacob Kasher Hindlin, Stefan Johnson, Michael Pollack, and Vincent Ford 
Canon in D composed by Johann Pachelbel (1653 - 1706) 
Arranged and Produced by Masa Fukuda
Mixed and Mastered by Masa Fukuda

Video Credits: 
Producer / Director: Kathie Steinagel 
Cinematography and Editing: Nick Sales
Idos Media: RJ Idos, Morgan Steinagel 

Soloists (in order of appearance):
AJ W., Dallas W., Jordan N., Thomas M., Grant L., Denver K. Ty F., Catalina L., Kaylee K., London B., Winnter N., Kate W., Carson F., Cayden M., Abi L., Brinley H., Eva C., Charlie N., Sadie H., Bella B., Riley G., Acacia O., Lanie S., Phillip C., Jane L., Scarlett B., Mady S., Quincie W., Natalie F., Alex, F., Shiloh C., Jordan N., Abbie S., Mia W., Kase K.

String Musicians:
Violin 1: Lydia, Ellie G., Jacquelyn, Ellie F., Grant, Whitney, Kate, Hope
Violin 2: Josie, Alina, Evelyn, Henry, Lucy, Miles, Kate, Claire
Viola: Clara L., Sarah, Kaitlyn, Austen, Clara M., Savannah
Cello: Thomas, Sam, Carson, Mary, Andrew, Henry M. 

==vv==vv==vv==

Sheet music for songs arranged by Masa Fukuda can be purchased at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=masa+fukuda

#OneVoiceChildren #OVCC #memories #maroon5 #youtube #music
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                One Voice Children’s Cover of Avicii’s "Wake Me Up"
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                    One Voice Children’s Cover of Avicii’s "Wake Me Up"
Listen now: https://outnow.io/t/ovcc-wake-me-up

💌Never miss a new release. Join our text message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org 

LIMITED EDITION ALBUM on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

Follow One Voice Children’s Choir
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir 

==vv==vv==vv==

♪ Lyrics ♪

Feeling my way through the darkness
Guided by a beating heart
I can't tell where the journey will end
But I know where to start
They tell me I'm too young to understand
They say I'm caught up in a dream
Well life will pass me by if I don't open up my eyes
Well that's fine by me

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost

I tried carrying the weight of the world
But I only have two hands
Hope I get the chance to travel the world
But I don't have any plans
Wish that I could stay forever this young
Not afraid to close my eyes
Life's a game made for everyone
And love is a prize

So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
Didn't know I was lost
So wake me up when it's all over
When I'm wiser and I'm older
All this time I was finding myself, and I
I didn't know I was lost

I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know I was lost
I didn't know

==vv==vv==vv==

Produced by One Voice Children’s Choir
Directed by Michelle Boothe & Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director & Arranger Masa Fukuda
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Production Assistant Amanda Baugh
Director of Photography RJ Idos
Wardrobe Director Emily Childs 

#OneVoiceChildrensChoir #OVCC #OneVoiceChildren #WakeMeUp #Avicii
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                Go The Distance - Hercules Soundtrack | One Voice Children's Choir Cover (Official Music Video)

                One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)

🎧 STREAM now: http...
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                    One Voice Children's Choir - Go The Distance (Disney's Hercules Cover)

🎧 STREAM now: https://ffm.to/ovcc-gothedistance

💌 Never miss a new release. Join our exclusive message group: https://laylo.com/onevoicechildrenschoir 

One Voice Children's Choir is part of ONE VOICE CHILDREN, a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to inspire the world through the power of children's voices. Learn more: https://onevoicechildren.org  

MEMORIES and other music CDs on-sale now: https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎗 Support OVCC
Make a donation to support children’s voices | https://give.onevoicechildren.org/give-today
Patreon | https://www.patreon.com/onevoicechildren
Shop CDs and Merch | https://store.onevoicechildren.com

🎵 Follow One Voice Children’s Choir :
YouTube | https://youtube.com/onevoicechildren?sub_confirmation=1
Instagram | https://www.instagram.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Facebook | https://www.facebook.com/OneVoiceChildrensChoir
Twitter | https://www.twitter.com/1voicechildrens
Website | https://www.onevoicechildrenschoir.com
TikTok | https://www.tiktok.com/@onevoicechildrenschoir

==►►==►►==►►==

♪ GO THE DISTANCE Lyrics ♪

I have often dreamed of a far off place
Where a heroes welcome would be waiting for me
Where the crowds will cheer when they see my face
and a voice keeps saying this is where I'm meant to be

I'll be there someday I can go the distance
I will find my way if I can be strong
I know every mile would be worth my while
When I go the distance I'll be right where I belong

Down an unknown road to embrace my fate
Though the road may wander, it will lead me to you
And a thousand years would be worth the wait
It might take a lifetime but somehow I'll see it through

And I won't look back, I can go the distance
And I'll stay on track, no I won't accept defeat
It's an uphill slope, but I won't lose hope
Till I go the distance and my journey is complete

But to look beyond the glory is the hardest part
For a hero's strength is measured by his heart
Go, go the distance, go the distance
I won't look back

Like a shooting star I will go the distance
I will search the world, I will face its harms
I don't care how far, I can go the distance
Till I find my hero's welcome 
Waiting in your arms
Right where I belong!

==►►==►►==►►==

Produced by One Voice Children 501c3
Director Michelle Boothe, Tanner DeWaal
Choir Director Masa Fukuda
Production Assistant Amanda Baugh, Bri Meikle
DP Rj Idos
Audio Engineer Parker Robinson
Wardrobe Director Emily Childs

#OneVoiceChildrensChoir #GoTheDistance #Hercules #OVCC #OneVoiceChildren 

Music video by One Voice Children's Choir performing Go The Distance. © 2023 One Voice Children's Choir
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    		Choir!

      
Choir! (ちょいあ!, Choia!) is a Japanese four-panel comic strip manga series written and illustrated by Tenpō Gensui, which began serialization in Tokuma Shoten's seinen manga magazine Monthly Comic Ryū in October 2008. The manga follows the everyday life of three high school girls. The first bound volume was released on May 20, 2008, followed by the second volume on August 20, 2009.
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